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Elektronikkbransjen   

Special Lassi Wala 

"Cooling Lassis"

No visit to Jaipur is ever complete without a stop at the Special Lassi

Wala. This shop offers patrons a glass of full-fat lassi or yogurt that is a

traditional Indian cooler. It is made from milk, milk solids and sugar.

Topped with cream, the chilled beverage is served in authentic earthen

pots and are excellent for beating the heat. Such is the taste of the drink,

that you would tempted for more. In case you feel hungry, the small

restaurant serves some scrumptious Indian delicacies like Parantha,

Chhole Bhature, Chaat and Dosa.

 +91 9667188811  312 MI Road, Jaipur

 by Ruocaled   

Dasaprakash 

"Straight From the South"

Steaming Idlis (rice cakes), crisp Dosas (rice pancakes) and wholesome

Sambhar Rice (lentil curry and rice); for any of these authentic South

Indian specialties, Dasaprakash is your destination. Since 1921, this purely

vegetarian restaurant has been serving its patrons with freshly prepared

delicacies from South India. Seated in this friendly ambiance, diners can

relish a complete South Indian meal (an assorted platter of different

curries, rice and sweets), while the variety of ice-cream flavors available

are the best way to end the lavish course. With dignified personalities like

Indira Gandhi, Dr. Morarji Desai, Maharaja of Travancore, Dr. V.V.Giri and

Jacqueline Kennedy having been earlier guests, the quality and service

provided here needs no further explanation.

 +91 141 237 1313  Mirza Ismail Road, Jaipur

 by W. E. Jackson   

Little Italy 

"Italian Gastronomy"

The place you go to if you are craving for authentic Italian delicacies, Little

Italy is a trendy but casual venue in the city. The specialty here are the

wood-fired pizzas and the traditional pastas. Couple your meal with some

fine wines from their selection and you have a complete Italian culinary

experience. There are a few Mexican selections on the menu as well. Do

leave some room for the desserts as the restaurant offers a decadent

selection to choose from.

 +91 141 402 3444  littleitaly.in/restaurant/jaipur_main.

html

 C/11 Prithviraj Marg, C/11, K.K. Square,

Jaipur
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 by emraps   

Cafe F-32 

"For the Love of Coffee"

Cafe F-32 offers a very casual experience for locals and tourists who need

to relax. The aroma of freshly brewed coffee surrounds this place. Beyond

coffee, the menu features shakes, tea, brownies and sandwiches. All in all,

the place is perfect for an enjoyable coffee break. In case you feel hungry,

the restaurant is known for serving a range of Mexican, Indian, Italian and

other delicacies from around the world.

 +91 9314473897  Azad Marg, F-32, Jaipur

 by wsilver   

The Vegetarian Grill 

"Veggies' Delight"

Ideal for a family meal, The Vegetarian Grill is a plush restaurant that

churns out spectacular vegetarian fare for their loyal guests. Enjoy the

range of pastas, sizzlers, sandwiches, nachos and pizzas as well as North

Indian entrees. The decor is relaxing and resembles a cute garden with

lush green plants on the walls.

 +91 141 331 9473  info@tvgdelivery.com  E-29 Sector 12 Road, Near Sector-9,

Dussehra Garden, Jaipur

 by jackol   

Chokhi Dhani Restaurant 

"Ethnic Village Experience"

No visit to Jaipur is ever complete without a dinner at the Chokhi Dhani

Restaurant. This vibrant venue provides visitors with a glimpse of the

rustic lifestyle of a traditional Rajasthani village. While you enjoy a

traditional Rajasthani meal in the outdoor patio, there would be acrobats,

dancers and other local artistes to regale you, leaving you with a

memorable and magical dining experience of the rich culture of the city.

 +91 141 516 5000  www.chokhidhani.com/  info@chokhidhani.com  Tonk Road, Chokhi Dhani

Village, Via Vatika, Jaipur
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